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Creating a Jewish legacy
By Richard Nassau
Development Director
Thank you.
What a warm
and welcoming
Jewish community
we have. I’m proud
to be part of it.
The breadth of
services and depth
of programming
offered is the direct result of your
support for Federation. Because
of you, we are a better community.
Improving the world for the
next generation is part of our
tradition. We practice tikkun
olam — repairing the world —

collectively through the Jewish
Federation and in the individual
acts we perform every day. We are
making the world a better place
and creating our legacy for the
next generation. I thought about
this because I was asked at a
recent meeting, “Is there a way
for me to create a Jewish legacy?”
The answer, Yes, of course there
is.
We are a generous community.
Many of us give to multiple
organizations, including the
Federation. But few of us have
considered including Federation
or our synagogue in our will.
There are many reasons for

t h i s . Ye t t h i n k a b o u t t h e p o w e r
of this statement, I give to the
Jewish Federation of Reading!
Creating a Jewish legacy allows
you to continue repairing the
w o r l d . Yo u r l e g a c y w i l l m a k e a
difference for our community
and for many future generations
to come.
Creating a legacy gift through
Federation allows you to choose
the programs and the services
that are most meaningful to you.
Yo u r l e g a c y g i f t e x p r e s s e s y o u r
values. It is an opportunity to give
back and to say thank-you. The
legacy planning process can also
create heartfelt conversations

with your family and build
bonds with your partners in the
c o m m u n i t y.
The act of creating a Jewish
legacy empowers you to complete
the work of your heart and to
enjoy the peace that it brings. You
are assured that your values will
continue and our Jewish future
will be bright.
Creating a Jewish legacy
through a will or other estate
planning vehicle can do a world
of good. Please contact me,
RichardN@JFReading.org, for
a confidential talk about how
you can start this rewarding
process.

The Jewish Federation of Reading is
excited to announce the latest in its series
of 92nd Street Y offerings for Summer
2015. Come cool off this summer and
enjoy the benefits of listening to some
of the world’s most fascinating people
at compelling and thought-provoking
interactive discussions without leaving
Berks County! Drinks and light snacks will
be provided at all of these FREE events.
Our first 92nd Street Y program
this summer is on Wednesday, June
17, at 7 p.m. at the JCC. The topic is
Business and Finance: Tim Geithner

in Conversation with Neil Irwin. As
President of the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York and then as President Barack
Obama’s secretary of Treasury, Timothy
F. Geithner helped the United States
navigate the worst financial crisis since
the Great Depression, from boom to bust
to rescue to recovery. Geitner will take us
behind the scenes of the crisis, explaining
the hard choices he made to repair a
broken financial system and prevent the
collapse of the Main Street economy.
Then come back to the JCC on
Wednesday, July 15, at 7 p.m. for a

program with Dr. Ruth Westheimer!
Everyone knows Dr. Ruth as America’s
most trusted and best-loved therapist.
But few people know her narrow escape
from the Holocaust, her childhood in an
orphanage in Switzerland or her role in
Israel’s War of Independence. Learn
more about Dr. Ruth in this special
program with Dr. Annette Insdorf.
Finish up the summer on Wednesday,
Aug. 12, at 7 p.m. at the JCC for Dr.
Michael Oren in Conversation: Bridging
the American-Israeli Divide. The close
friendship between the U.S. and Israel is

unique in the world — and crucial to the
security of both nations. Few know better
than Dr. Michael Oren, the Americanborn former Israeli ambassador to
the U.S., who has devoted his life to
strengthening the relationship.
We hope you will take a break this
summer to enjoy these lively programs
with some fascinating people, thanks to
the 92nd Street Y. All programs are DVDs
of programs from NYC and will be shown
at 7 p.m. at the JCC. Free drinks and
light snacks will be provided. All events
are FREE and open to the community.

Yemin Orde success story elected to Knesset
Shimon Solomon, was recently
elected to serve as a member of Israel’s
Knesset, which is its legislature.
Solomon, 44, immigrated to Israel
from Ethiopia in 1980 with his parents
and five brothers and sisters. Yemin
Orde Youth Village welcomed him shortly
after his arrival in Israel. The Village,
located in northern Israel, is home to
hundreds of at-risk immigrant youth
from around the world and provides
traumatized children with a home, a safe
haven and an excellent education. It is
supported by local dollars through the
Jewish Federation of Reading’s Israel
Now campaign.
Solomon’s professional career has
focused on Ethiopian and refugee
issues in Israel. He has successfully

a p p l i e d Ye m i n
Orde Educational
Initiatives’s (YOEI)
acclaimed Derech
Kfar (the Village
Way) methodology as
Director of Education
at the AgahozoShalom Youth Village
in Rwanda, a youth Shimon Solomon
village serving young
victims of genocide modeled after Yemin
Orde Youth Village. From 2005 to 2007,
Solomon worked in the Israeli Embassy
in Addis Ababa and was later director
of an immigrant absorption center in
Beersheba.
Solomon remains a close partner
w i t h C h a i m P e r i , Y O E I f o u n d e r,

and the Educational Initiatives
i n s u p p o r t i n g t h e Vi l l a g e Wa y
philosophy and rejuvenating more
therapeutic residential communities,
youth villages and public schools in
Israel.
There are two Ethiopian-Israelis
serving as members of Israel’s Knesset.
Also elected is Pnina Tamano-Shata, 31,
the first Ethiopian-Israeli woman in the
Knesset. Tamano-Shata is an attorney,
activist and former television reporter
in Israel.
This news marks a milestone for
the Ethiopian-Israeli community and
for Yemin Orde and its acclaimed
methodology, which embraces selfesteem, leadership, cultural identity
and places a strong emphasis on

education and achievement. Through
YOEI’s Educational Institute, educators
receive teacher training, workshops and
interventions that help apply the Village
Way methodology in their schools;
thereby, meeting the therapeutic
and educational needs of the at-risk
children they serve. The ultimate goal
of the methodology is to educate youth
into becoming functioning heads of
households who actively contribute to
their community.
Since its inception in 1953, Yemin
Orde has graduated more than 4,000
students. They serve as leaders
in various professions including:
l a w, m i l i t a r y, a r t , m u s i c , h e a l t h
care, politics, film, education and
technology.

Maimonides Society brings together local medical professionals
T h e F e d e r a t i o n ’s M a i m o n i d e s
Society is an important resource for
our community — bringing together
Jewish medical professionals
through educational, social, and
charitable programing. The focus of
the Society is to integrate medical
and Jewish concerns in ways that
help improve the lives of people here
at home, in Israel and around the
world. Members have many things
in common, including their work as
healers and their commitment to
supporting the work of Federation.
D r. R i c h a r d A l w e i s , P r o g r a m
Director of the internal medicine
residency program for the Reading
Health System and Clinical
Associate Professor of Medicine
at the Sidney Kimmel Medical
College at Thomas Jefferson
U n i v e r s i t y, s e r v e s a s c h a i r m a n
o f t h e M a i m o n i d e s S o c i e t y.
D r. A l w e i s s e e s t h e S o c i e t y ’ s
programs continuing its tradition
of addressing current medical
trends while strengthening

relationships among Jewish
medical professionals. “The
Maimonides Society has always
placed an emphasis on responding
to today’s issues. It allows us to
come together as professionals
with the perspective of tikkun olum
— healing the world. It serves as
a forum through which we can
learn about the latest advances
in medicine and also address the
needs of the community we serve.”
Oct. 1 is the date of this year ’s
Maimonides Society dinner featuring
D r. P h i l i p M a c k o w i a k , a p o p u l a r
author and sought-after speaker.
D r. M a c k o w i a k i s P r o f e s s o r a n d
Vice Chairman of the Department
of Medicine of the University of
Maryland School of Medicine and
Chief of the Medical Care Clinical
Center of the VA Maryland Health
Care System. He is well-known and
well-received throughout the country
for his insightful presentations on
historic medical mysteries. His
articles have appeared in New

Republic and The Atlantic, and he is
the author of “Post Mortem: Solving
History’s Great Medical Mysteries”
and “Diagnosing Giants: Solving
the Medical Mysteries of Thirteen
Patients Who Changed the World.”
The Maimonides Society is
open to physicians, dentists and
other health care professionals
at the doctorate level; welcoming

new members and helping develop
leadership roles within the Jewish
community. The Maimonides Society
sponsors programs and activities
throughout the year.
To join the Maimonides Society or
learn more about the Society’s Oct.
1 dinner, contact the Federation
or Richard Nassau at RichardN@
JFReading.org.

Innovative services provided to
homeowners and business owners
for over 80 years.
• General Pest Control

• Termite Control

• Bed Bug Control

• Bird Control

• Bioremediation

• Vegetation Management

610-372-4500
www.jcehrlich.com
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From the President’s Desk

Chairman
I want to take this
time to wish all of you a
very Happy and Sweet
New Year.
As we enter into the
training
period.
The intense training
New
Year,
we reflect
bonded
a
disparate
o n w h a t w e h a v e group of Jewish
teens into an effective
accomplished
this pastunit characterized
by
deep
comradarie,
support
year and what challengesmutual
lie ahead
for us
and
dedication
to
protecting
Israel.
in the coming year. Your Federation This
has
ability to many
connect
differentprograms
segments
of
provided
interesting
and
a
Jewish
community
resonates
deeply
speakers this past year. We have attended
with
our
heremaintained
in Reading.
The
to
those
lesswork
fortunate,
our state
impact
of
the
movie
was
personalized
certiﬁed   Nursery   School.   We   completed  
ourCollege
good fortune
of
aand
veryheightened
successful by
Gratz
program
having
Mika
Fox
present
to
speak
about
for our teenagers and a wonderful senior
her experiences
as aFamily
Lone Service
Soldier has
and
program.
Our Jewish
answer
questions.
again done a wonderful job helping those
At the same time, ‘having fun’
From
the
President’s
Desk
together
is high
on our agenda.
Please

in need. Providing food, assistance
with
Page
3
expenses and many other aspects of getting
those less fortunate back on their feet.
Our  ﬁnance  committee  has  been  working  
overtime ensuring that our funds are well
cared and accounted for. I also want to
recognize Tammy Mitgang and her entire
join us Sundaystaff
afternoon,
June
14, at
Federation/JCC
who work
tirelessly
the
Wyomissing
Hills
playground
and
for you.
pool
for
our
annual
meeting
and
a
great
As we enter the New Year, I am happy to
fun time with
your
family
and to
friends.
announce
that we
have
a Mission
Israel
Barbecued
kosher
hamburgers
and hot
this month in conjunction with the Allentown
dogs will be
with participating,
side dishes
Federation.
Withserved
the numbers
and
drinks.
For
the
young
we
have
this should be a very worthwhilewill
Mission.
a
bounce
house
with
a
jumping
area,
They will be visiting many sites and meeting
basketball
hoop and slide.
will
with
some well-known
namesThere
in Israel
also
be
games
such
as
corn
hole,
giant
politics and military. I feel certain that many
basketball
ifjenga,
not all kickball,
of them will
return with,outdoor
a better
pickup
sticks,
trivial
bingo.
understanding of Israelpursuit
and itsand
position
in
Other
activities
will
include
a
nature
the world and the Middle East. They will
scavenger hunt, Israeli dancing and
swimming. See you there!!

Wonderful events continuing as summer nears
By William D. Franklin
President
In the past few
weeks, the Jewish
Federation has had
two wonderful movie
events.
The first was
Lacey Schwartz’s
documentary “Little
White Lies”. We
partnered with the Central Pennsylvania
African American Museum to support the
museum’s expansion. The movie told
the story of Lacey’s Jewish childhood in

Woodstock, N.Y, and then the discovery
in her late teens that she was biracial.
This was a wonderful community event
at which we and our African-American
neighbors got to explore the internal
and external pressures and challenges
of our unique identities. Focusing on
the much we have in common, rather
than our differences, fostered mutual
understanding and strengthened our
support for each other. The highlight of
the evening was the discussion led by
Lacey Schwartz after the movie.
The second movie, “Beneath the
Helmet”, is the story of an IDF unit’s initial

Being Alma side
Time is not on our local community’s
By Larry Rotenberg
Chairman
“Come what
may; time and
the hour will run
through the roughest
day”—”Macbeth” by
Shakespeare
It is much easier
to write about national
and international
Issues than about local matters. But
local matters is where we live. As the
famous House Speaker Tip O’Neill said,
“All politics is local”.
And locally, time is not on our side.
The more time passes, the more we
will go from proactive to reactive options.
If we act now, we still have any number
of choices available to us.
So let me summarize how I see the
situation for the future, with the basic
principle that Jewish life, in all its forms,

is something we want to preserve In this
area.
n The Federation will remain as
the facilitator for all other Jewish
organizations. Its geographic status may
change if it’s to the benefit of all. And in
general, it will not go in for any mega
projects. If it can assist in the process of
survival by renting space in one of the
other Jewish organizations’ structures,
and if such a change is positive for the
whole process, then certainly that will be
considered favorably.
nChabad has retained a niche of
its own. It has maintained itself and its
autonomy and its impassioned appeal
not only to the Orthodox Jews in the area,
but with Rabbi Lipsker’s involvement at
Caron it has managed to recruit its own
population from all over the Eastern
Seaboard. If only Chabad would move
to where the epicenter of the Jewish
Community is now living, it would even

By Tammy K. Mitgang
be more attractive to a wider population.
President
nOheb Sholom: has maintained growth
Alma Lakin would be
and stability where it is currently located and
the   ﬁrst   to   pooh-pooh  
has been cooperating with Kesher Zion in
any notion that she
a number of areas, including the Hebrew
was amazing, special
School and other projects. Because RCOS
or that she inspired the
is geographically located so centrally, there
extraordinary in others.
has been some discussion and much
Petite, big hearted and
speculation on how to increase the interface
deliberate, time spent
between it and KZ.
with Alma was never
n Kesher Zion has enjoyed a
about her.
remarkable renaissance with its current
She  cared  about  others  —  strangers,  
rabbi, and the loss of Rabbi Rachel will be
family and friends. And she worked to
felt by all Jews in Berks. She has infused
improve   the   world   —   here   at   home,   in  
the congregation with a degree of vivacity
Israel and around the world. When you
and innocence, which has softened all our
were with Alma, it was all about you, it
hearts. But she is leaving our community,
was you who were front and center and
and KZ will again be faced with some
made to feel special.
serious choices. While I cannot make
Alma believed that we are responsible
optimal recommendations, I can and I will
for each other according to the principles
share some of my opinions on this rather
of chesed (caring and compassion),
delicate subject.
Torah (Jewish learning), tikkun olam
Most importantly, we must do all we
(repairing the word) and tzedakah (social
justice). And her life was an embodiment
of those principles.
She believed in the bold collective
of Federation and knew that together
we  
mobilize  
ﬁnancial  
and   social  
likecould  
poverty.
So the
combina-tion
of
resources
that
could
rescue
Jews,
these factors can create a very harrowing
strengthen
theground,”
Jewishsaid
people
situation on the
Geller.and
literally,
change
the
world.
JDC’s main goal during the emergency
TheGeller
ongoing
turbulence
in the
Middle
stage,
said,
is to “ensure
that
aid is
given to the people as quickly as possible.”
The personnel at the IDF field hospital, he
said, have “proven that they are effectively
able to get into disaster zones quickly and
treat
A people.”
j o i n t mIn
i s sthe
i o nlonger-term,
c o m p o s eJDC’s
d of
mission
the
“restoration
livelihood,”
community members fromofthe
Reading
whichand
includes
settingValley
up schools,
medical
area
the Lehigh
will leave
for
care,
post-traumatic
support,
and
disaster
Israel Oct. 21.
mitigation,
to Geller. it is the
For the according
Reading community,
Geller
praised
the
American
ﬁrst   mission   the   Federation  
has  Jewish
led   in  
community
for
coming
together
to
more than 15 years. A goal of Federation
support
the
people
of
Nepal.
President Tammy Mitgang and Federation
The Jewish
Federations
of is
North
leadership,
the Reading
mission
coAmerica is raising funds for relief efforts

East troubled her, and she knew that
can to avoid the loss of KZ, with its rich
life  for  Israel  —  though  it  is  a  ﬁrst-world  
and significant history.
economy  like  the  USA,  was  difﬁcult  and  
Whatever KZ does, it must do so
complicated.
as one unit. Reliable sources have
When I interviewed her for a video
it that there are three factions in the
that recognized her and her husband,
congregation. And the splintering of
Ed’s community service and the
KZ would be the worst outcome, as
establishment of the Holocaust Library
it most surely would cause its total
and Resource Center at Albright College,
disappearance within a short time.
she did not talk about her efforts to raise
We must overcome many years of
money and resettle Soviet Jews in our
residual resentment in order to make
community. Instead, she spoke of how
decisions that will be best for future
thrilled she was to meet with Natan and
generations of Jews in Berks.
Avital   Sharanksy   —   refuseniks   who   at  
And we must consider the possibility,
extraordinary  personal  risk  and  sacriﬁce  
and even the likelihood, that geographic
helped to spark and later ignite a global
proximity to another congregation may
movement to free Soviet Jewry. Between
strengthen and energize KZ and infuse
1990 and 1997, Federation’s Operation
it with youthful energy it so badly needs.
Exodus campaign nationally raised $1
But let us not waste time in rumination.
billion to rapidly rescue and resettle more
For like Macbeth, we may survive for a
than one million Soviet Jews in Israel and
while physically, but without thoughtful
North America. PS – Alma marched with
and timely action, our time to make our
others in our community on the National
own choices will run out.
Mall in Washington during one of the
largest marches in American history. That
rally would become a turning point in this
movement.
She spoke about the unity of the
Jewish
resulted
in past
the
in Nepal,world
as it that
has done
in the
Operation
Solomon
rescue
mission
that
for natural and manmade disasters in
took
placesuch
in May
1991.
The state
of
locations
as the
Philippines,
Haiti,
Israel,
together
with
Jewish
Federation
Japan, South Asia, and elsewhere.
of
Northhumanitarian
America’s major
partners
While
groups
gearon
upthe
to
provide both short-term and long-term
assistance, the Israeli government’s
direct aid mission will last at least two
to three weeks, according to the foreign
ministry’s
Hirschson.
After Fromm
that point,
chaired
by Michael
and Susan
and
Israel
will
work
on
long-term
relief with
Victor and Dena Hammel. In addition
to
the international
community.
Mitgang,
Jayne Kleinman,
Cultural Center
“Beyond
that and
[two-to-three
week]
program
director
Mark Goldstein,
time
frame
[for
the
initial
aid
mission]
Executive Director of Jewish Federation of
begins
anValley
entirely
phase of
the
Lehigh
will different
staff the mission.
rehabilitation
and
reconstruction,”
R a b b i B r i a n M i c h e l s o n f r ohe
m
said.
“Israel will
participate
the best
of
Congregation
Oheb
Sholomtoand
Rabbi
our
abilities
together
with
the
international
Yosef Lipsker, Chabad-Lubavitch of
community.

Israeli, Jewish groups aid quake victims in Nepal
JNS.org
After a devastating earthquake
measuring 7.9 on the Richter scale
hit impoverished Nepal, killing more
than 4,000 people, Israeli and Jewish
humanitarian and governmental
organizations assumed their traditional
role on the front line of relief efforts for a
natural disaster.
The 260-member Israeli government
mission to Nepal includes an Israel
Defense Forces field hospital, a trained
rescue team, and a security team, with
the objectives of assisting the Ne-palese
people and evacuating Israeli citizens
who are stranded in the country. Paul
Hirschson, an Israeli Foreign Ministry
spokesman,said conditions on the
ground in Nepal have been very difficult.
“The rescue mission is headed up
by the Israeli ambassador to Nepal and
the foreign ministry’s deputy director
general, who has already arrived in
Kathmandu (Nepal’s capital) from
Jerusalem,” Hirschson said shortly after
the earthquake.
“At present, this includes collecting
information; providing shelter [for some
200 Israelis who are currently at the
Jewish state’s Nepalese embassy];
securing contact with Israelis, as there
remain some 100 who are unaccounted
for; extracting Israelis still stranded in
outlying areas, where there remain some
tens of Israelis; preparing for the arrival of
the aid mission; arranging for the flights to
land; and securing locations for the field
hospitals,” Hirschson added.
“You are being sent on an important
mission,” Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu said, addressing the Israeli
relief team, headed by IDF Col. Yoram
Laredo. “This is the true face of Israel — a
country that offers aid over any distance

at such moments.”
Also sending rescue teams from
Israel to Nepal were the humanitarian
and emergency response organizations
Magen David Adom (MDA), United
Hatzalah, Zaka, F.I.R.S.T., IsraLife,
IsraAID, and others, as well as the private
insurance companies Harel and Phoenix.
Ravit Martinez, a member of the
delegation from MDA, told JNS.org that
the organization’s main goal is to help
Israelis but that MDA has also worked
at a military hospital to treat Nepalese
citizens at a military hospital who have
sus-tained abdominal injuries, chest
injuries, and broken legs and arms.
The Israeli government and MDA also
evacuated surrogate-born babies and
their parents to Israel. Nepal is a major
destination for Israeli families seeking
surrogate mothers for their children,
since surrogacy is illegal in Israel for
same-sex couples. But due to the
earthquake, Israel has waived the legal
and bureaucratic hurdles to their return.
The American Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee (JDC), which is supported by
Federation dollars, said it is partnering
with the IDF field hospital in Kathmandu
through providing equipment such as
neonatal incubators. JDC said that while
it provides immediate aid, it is also laying
the foundation for longer-term relief
efforts in Nepal.
JDC’s director of communications,
Michael Geller, told JNS.org that reports
on the ground in Nepal present a
dire situation made worse by Nepal’s
challenging weather, difficult terrain and
deep poverty.
“This is the worst earthquake of its kind
in 80 years for Nepal, and it is happening
in a country that has other challenges it
was dealing with before the earthquake

Federation mission to Israel b
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Michele Abramson, daughter of Ellen
and Don Abramson and granddaughter
of Lillian Abramson and Lois Clymin,
graduated Penn State University with a
Bachelor of Science in Biology. She will be
attending the University of Pennsylvania
Accelerated BSN Program. Michele was
President of Hillel at Penn State and was
Involved in undergraduate research at the
Infant and Child Temperament Lab.

Emily Baksic, daughter of Marla and
Steven Baksic, is graduating from Wilson
High School. She is a member of National
Honor Society, Vice President of Key Club,
Interact Club, Student Council, Varsity Tennis
( runner up in the county for flight four singles),
Buckskin flight three champion in singles in tennis
and doubles champion flight two. State team
member of Wilson Varsity Swim team, State
Runner-up, team member for Varsity Water
polo, Varsity Softball. Emily will be attending
Hofstra University, where she received the
provost academic scholarship She will major in
International Business/Marketing.

Taryn S. Bornstein, D.O., the daughter of
Jeffrey and Sheila Bornstein of Wyomissing,
is graduating from the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathic Medicine on June 7. She
will be completing her intern year at Mercy
Catholic Medical Center and continuing on
as an anesthesiology resident at Thomas
Jefferson University.

Becca Cantor, daughter of Beth and
Scott Cantor, is graduating from Exeter
Senior High School in June and will be
entering Kutztown University in the fall,
majoring in psychology. In her four years
of high school, she has enjoyed being
editor of the school newspaper, playing
in the band, participating in French Club,
and having fun with all her friends in
BBYO.

Joseph Coopersmith, son of Mindy
and Robert Coopersmith, is graduating
from Oley Valley High School. Joe is an
avid golfer and has been a member of
the varsity golf team, Future Business
Leaders of America and is in the National
Honor Society. Joe will be attending
Syracuse University in the fall and will
be studying Biology.

Brett Driben, son of Lynn and Jeff
Driben, is graduating from Wyomissing
High School and Gratz Jewish
Community High School. He is the
editor of the school newspaper, The
Chariot; manages lighting design for
all stage productions and pursues his
passion for ceramics. Brett will attend
Boston University this fall.

Ryan Egolf, son of Susan and Scott
Egolf, is graduating from Exeter High
School. Ryan plays varsity lacrosse and
s a member of the school Ski Club. He is
also a member of the school’s Business
Club. He will be attending Syracuse
University in the Honors College to study
finance and marketing.

Deborah Flamholz, daughter of Sarah
and Samuel Flamholz, is graduating
from Temple University with a degree
in biological anthropology. She plans
to attend Naturopathy School after
graduation.

Lexi Glassmire, daughter of Missy and
Galen Glassmire, is graduating from
Schuylkill Valley High School. She is going
to West Virginia University on an Athletic
and Merit Scholarship. She will be on the
swim team. In high school she participated
in various clubs and was in National Honor
Society.

Mark Goldberg, son of Debbie and David
Goldberg, will graduate from Wyomissing
High School on June 5. He plans to attend
Case Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, where he will study computer
science. Mark is an honors student. He
enjoys volunteering at the Reading Public
Museum Camps, competing in Science
Olympiad competitions, and computer
programming. He participates in school
theater productions, orchestra and the
student newspaper. Mark and his team won
the regional STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and math) competition and
are going on to the state level.

Derian Haas, son of Jill and Michael Haas,
graduated from Lancaster Country Day
School. He will attend Georgia Institute
of Technology in Atlanta and will study
engineering and computer science. Derian
has been a four-year varsity player on the
LCDS boys tennis team. As captain of the
LCDS Chess Team, he was proud to help
the team win the league championship this
year. Derian also played first clarinet in the
school orchestra for four years. Derian
enjoys playing video games and traveling.

Jennifer B. Kauffman, daughter of David
(Reading High ’75) and Jody Kauffman
and granddaughter of Robert and Shirley
Kauffman, is graduating in June from Ridge
High School in Basking Ridge, N.J. Jennifer
won the Universal Cheerleaders Association
All-American Award and was inducted into
the National Honor Society for Dance Arts
and the Tri-M International Music Honor
Society. She was chosen to participate in the
2015 New Jersey Region II Honors Women’s
Choir. Jennifer was selected to be a Syracuse
University Chancellor’s Scholar and will be
attending the School of Information Studies
at Syracuse University this fall.
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Jeremy Lupowitz graduated magna cum
laude from Dickinson College with a BA
in Theatre Arts and French. He spent the
fall of 2013 studying abroad in Toulouse,
France, and directed a play with French
students who were learning English
as a second language. On campus,
he served as president of his college
theater troupe, the Mermaid Players, and
appeared on stage in roles ranging from
Dogberry in “Much Ado About Nothing”
to Tevye in “Fiddler on the Roof.” Jeremy
will be spending the summer working
as an administrative intern at Weston
Playhouse in Weston, VT in preparation
for a career in theater management.

Rachel McIntosh, daughter of Mindy
and Dwight McIntosh, is graduating
from Antietam High School. Rachel is a
wonderful artist. Her plans are to attend
RACC and continue on to Kutztown
University where she will major in Art
Education. Rachel is involved in the art
club, softball team, five-year veteran with
the school musicals, BBYO member and
an Ambassador Girl Scout.

Gabriella B. Michelson is graduating
from Wyomissing High School. Gabriella
has been very involved in music and
drama. She has performed in many
shows at Wyomissing, is a student
director for Camarata, a member of Berks
Youth Chorus, and has participated in
County, District, and Regional Choir.
She attended musical theater and vocal
summer institutes at Berklee College
of Music & Rider University. Lella has
worked at a songleader at Reform
Congregation Oheb Sholom. A longtime
camper at URJ Camp Harlam, this
summer she will be returning as a staff
member working as a drama specialist.
In the fall, Gabriella will be attending
Muhlenberg College, where she plans to
study theater, music, and dance.

Leah Mintz, daughter of Paul Mintz and
Solange Israel-Mintz, graduated from the
University of Michigan Law School. She
will begin her legal career clerking for a
federal judge in Philadelphia and follow
that by clerking for a judge in the 6th
Federal Appellate Court in Detroit. Upon
completion, Leah will join the law firm of
Duane Morris in Philadelphia.

Marissa Missan, daughter of Anne
Missan and Paul Missan, is graduating
from Wilson High School. She will
be attending the Honors program at
University of Delaware.

Victoria L. Pinkard, daughter of Andrew
and Renee Pinkard, graduated summa
cum laude from West Chester University
with a degree in Communicative Sciences
and Disorders. Victoria plans to attend
graduate school for Speech-Language
Pathology.

Jacqueline B. Plesset, daughter of Rochelle
and Robert Plesset and granddaughter of
Robert and Shirley Kauffman, will graduate in
June from Winston Churchill High School in
Potomac, Md. Jackie will graduate in the top 5
percent of her class and was honored for her
academic achievements. She was a member
of the National Honor Society, class Executive
Board, the National English Honor Society,
Mu Alpha Theta, the National Science
Honor Society and her school’s Academy
of Mathematics, Technology and Science
Signature Program. She was president of her
BBYO Chapter. Jackie will attend the College
of Engineering at Cornell University.

Alexa Saidman, daughter of Amy SimonSaidman and Howard Saidman, graduated
from Gov. Mifflin High School with honors.
She was a member of the Gov. Mifflin
Honor Society, National Spanish Honor
Society, Vice President of the Spanish
Club, SGA, and an AP Scholar. Alexa
will be attending Pennsylvania State
University,at the University Park campus,
where she plans on majoring in Supply
Chain and Information Systems.

Addison Viener, son of Adam and Sara
Viener and grandson of George and Sue
Viener, is graduating from Mercersburg
Academy. He will attend the University of
Michigan in the fall.

Abigail Waxler, daughter of Andrew and
Laurie Waxler will be graduating from the
Wyomissing Area High School on June
5th, 2015. Abby was a member of the
National Honor Society, Captain of the
Girls’ Tennis Team and was most recently
one of the co-chairs for Wyomissing’s
mini-THON raising over $30,000 for the
Four Diamonds Fund. She is looking
forward to studying Math and Statistics
at Colgate University in the Fall.

Samantha Weisberg, daughter of Alan
and Susan Weisberg, graduated from West
Chester University in May. She will receive
a dual degree in early grades preparation
and special education. She is a summa
cum laude graduate and is a member of Pi
Lambda Theta and Kappa Delta Phi honor
societies and Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.
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Religious Milestones for 5775

Brittany Baksic, daughter of Marla
and Steven Baksic, celebrated her BatMitzvah on May 9 at the Chabad. Brittany
is in eighth grade and attends Wilson
West Middle School. She is an honor
roll student , member of student council,
chorus member, musical theater member,
varsity junior high field hockey team,
varsity junior high softball team, and age
group swim team for Wilson Aquatic Club.

Gabrielle Levine, daughter of Alan and
Lisa Levine, celebrated her Bat Mitzvah
with family and friends Nov. 15 at Kesher
Zion Synagogue. She is a seventh grader
at Gov. Mifflin Middle School and is very
active in the music program there. We
thank everyone who donated toys for
her mitzvah project — we were able to
donate over 30 boxes of toys to different
hospitals.

Ari B. Spillerman , son of David and Ruth
Spillerman, celebrated his Confirmation
at Reform Congregation Oheb Sholom on
May 22. Ari is a 10th-grader at Wilson
High School. His interests include being
very active in NFTY-PAR activities and
playing tennis on the school team.

Talia N. Spillerman, daughter of David
and Ruth Spillerman, is celebrating her
Bat Mitzvah at Reform Congregation
Oheb Sholom on May 30. Talia is a
seventh-grader at Wilson West Middle
School. Her interests include running
on both the school cross country and
track teams and playing tennis.

Easton S. Weizer, son of Jeffrey and Ilene
Weizer, became a Bar Mitzvah May 9 at
Reform Congregation Oheb Sholom. Easton
attends seventh grade at Blue Mountain
Middle School and is on the distinguished
honor roll. He plays on the Blue Mountain
Junior High Soccer Team and is a Student
Council Representative. Easton studies
Chinese at Johns Hopkins and Spanish at
Blue Mountain, besides his Hebrew studies
at RCOS. Easton came in fourth place in
the regional spelling bee. He enjoys skiing
and tennis. Accomplished in piano, he has
competed at Moravian and Albright schools
of music and received superior ratings,
allowing him to perform in their honors recital.

Personal connection highlight of film
On Thursday, May 14, a crowd of
120 gathered at Fox Berkshire Theatre
to view the documentary film “Beneath
the Helmet: From High School to the
Home Front.” The film follows the military
training of Israeli teenagers drafted into
the Israel Defense Forces.
Following the screening the audience
was treated to remarks from Mika Fox, a
sergeant in the IDF from 2012-2014 and
a former resident of Berks County. Fox

told of her reasons for joining the IDF as
a “lone soldier” from the U.S. as well as
her army experiences, particularly during
the war in Gaza in the summer of 2014.
Fox then graciously answered questions
from the audience.
Special thanks to Don and Tali Fox
and Fox Theatres for sponsoring the
screening at Fox Berkshire, and to Mika
Fox for making the trip from New York
City to share her experiences with us.

Evelyn Thompson Preschool Fund
The Jewish Federation of Reading’s
Executive Committee recently approved
extending the use of donations to the Evelyn
Thompson Preschool Fund to include grant
requests by the Lakin Early Education Center
school for special purchases.

Evelyn Thompson served our
community for 18 years as the director
of and school teacher at our Jewish
community preschool. Tax deductible
donations and memorial gifts can be made
to the fund by check or credit card.

The Board of the Jewish Federation
of Reading sends condolences to the
family of

Fran Suknow,
devoted member of the Reading
Jewish community and generous
supporter of the Federation.

Cheesecake
celebration
Chabad of Berks County continued
its series of Jewish cooking programs
May 17 with a day devoted to learning
how to make cheesecakes. The ladies
present enjoyed participating in a sweet
afternoon of baking and fellowship.
The event came in advance of this
year’s observance of Shavuot, a holiday
traditionally celebrated by eating dairy
products. Cheesecake definitely
fills the bill!
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Todah, Shalom, vBrachot – Thank you, Goodbye, and Blessings
By Rabbi Rachel Schwartz
Kesher Zion Synagogue
I have sat down to
write this article many
times. Each time I sit
down, I struggle. It
is very hard to say
goodbye to the Jewish
Community in Reading,
PA. I cannot find the
words to express how
grateful I am for this
experience and how much you have
meant to me this year. After spending
almost a year here, I have received so
much more than what I have given, and
these gifts are completely precious and
dear. In your trusting me, in your sharing
with me, in your “schmoozing” (learning)
with me, in your praying with me, and in
your dreaming with me, I have grown so
much and learned so much. For these
gifts, I am incredibly grateful.
Living here, it is very easy to take
the Jewish community and all that it
offers for granted. Yes, the community
is small. However, it has a big heart
and offers tremendous services. This
community has strong leadership and
dynamic, caring community members.
Each person in this community has made
it what it is today.
I have been blessed to have amazing
colleagues and mentors in Rabbi Lerner,
Rabbi Lipsker, Rabbi Michelson, and
Bill Franklin. It is rare in the world today

to be able to sit down with colleagues
from other denominations. Here, we
have supported each other and worked
together.
Rabbi Lerner educates and empowers
our teens and has been the energy
behind the creation of an amazing new
community Jewish high school for our
teens through Jewish Federation. His
enthusiasm is infectious, his knowledge
wide, and his heart quite caring. (We
can also say his humor is funny!) He has
helped me process difficult situations
and has been very present and helpful
for me as I have navigated my first year
in the pulpit.
Rabbi Lipsker cares for people who
suffer from addiction, ensures that we
have kosher food, celebrates Hanukkah
in a way that all of our children can
feel proud to be Jewish, and provides
a spiritual home to people who are
searching. He looks out for those in
crisis. After my car accident, he talked
me through my spiritual guilt.
Rabbi Michelson makes himself
available to every person in Berks County
when they are struggling. He visits our
community members in the hospital and
prison, regularly supporting Jews during
difficult times. He was a mentor guiding
me when I began this year and discussed
many difficult issues with me.
Bill Franklin leads by example. He
reaches out with his kindness, sincerity,
and strong community building skills

as he reinvigorates Federation. He has
offered encouragement and support
when I needed it most.
I am confident that the next leader
of the Kesher Zion family will continue
to renew the synagogue and literally
take it great places! Kesher Zion is
a warm, welcoming, and connected
community, and I hope you will come
and meet my successor and become
a part of our KZ family. There are so
many other people with whom I have
intimately worked within the Jewish
community, and I am thankful for your
support.
These rabbis and our community
workers wouldn’t be here if it weren’t
for the rest of the community. Your
support of RCOS enables Rabbi
Michelson to do hospital visits, your
support of Chabad enables Rabbi
Lipsker to ensure that every Jew
always has a place for Shabbat, your
support of Federation enables Rabbi
Lerner to inspire our teens ensuring
our Jewish future and Bill Franklin
to build a safety net for all Jews in
Berks County as individuals and as
a community as well as to nourish
us culturally, and your support of
KZ will make it possible for the
congregation’s next rabbi to support
and educate within this community in
inspiring and meaningful new ways.
Before I leave, I want to ask you
for one more gift. I want you to join

or further support a synagogue or
Jewish institution in Reading if you
don’t already. In my time here, I have
heard many people say, “I had a bad
interaction with a rabbi there years
ago, so I don’t join.” Synagogues and
organizations evolve and change.
If that rabbi is not there anymore,
why not give it a try. If you had a bad
interaction with the people, why not
see if they have grown. Some say, “My
children have had their bnai mitzvah,
so I don’t need to join.” Other people
supported your children and the
synagogue so they could have their
special day, why not offer support
so other families can celebrate their
happy events and have the comfort of
a community during their more painful
times. We are a stronger community
together. We need you, and when
you have a time of need, we want to
be able to be there. Together we can
support each other better in good
and bad times, connect with God in
new, personal ways, inspire our future
leaders, do good, and so much more!
Hillel the Elder teaches, “If I am not
for myself, who will be for me. If I am
only for myself, what am I, and if not
now when?” By supporting this special
Jewish community now, we can better
support ourselves and others.
Rav todot mkerev lev vharbeh brachot
– many thanks from the depths of my
heart and many blessings!

LOCAL CONGREGATIONS AND SERVICE TIMES
CHABAD CENTER OF BERKS COUNTY (610) 921-0881
Saturday mornings: 9:30 a.m.; Friday evenings: 6:30 p.m.
KESHER ZION SYNAGOGUE (610) 374-1763
Weekly services Saturdays: 9:30 a.m.; Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday Evening Service – Please call for service information
Babysitting available upon request with one week’s notice
REFORM CONGREGATION OHEB SHOLOM (610) 375-6034
Friday, June 5: 6 p.m. Fridays, June 12, 19 and 26: 7:45 p.m.
Saturday, June 20: Tot Shabbat, 10 a.m.
CONGREGATION SHOMREI HABRITH

Kesher Zion elects new slate of officers

Kesher Zion Synagogue’s officers for 2015-16 with Rabbi Rachel Schwartz: From left, Cynthia Balchunis1st vice president; Gayle Kastenbaum, secretary;Jennifer Koosed-2nd vice president; Myron Kabakoff,
president; Janet Kaplan, assistant secretary; Randy Winn, treasurer.

Lunch & Learn
with Rabbi Rachel Schwartz
All classes at noon at Kesher Zion Synagogue
KZ Lunchtime Schmooze
June 2 — What Judaism says about bad things
		happening.
All are welcome to join.
Please RSVP at kzsecretary@entermail.net
or call 610-374-1763

Kesher Zion will be collecting personal notes for Rabbi Rachel.
Please send your thoughts by email (kzsecretary@entermail.net) or
snail mail (1245 Perkiomen Avenue, Reading, PA 19602)
by Thursday, June 25th. Your personal notes will remain
private. We will send Rabbi Rachel off with all the goodness and
blessings the Reading Community can muster.
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Gratz JCHS News
Celebrating an ending and a new beginning
By Rabbi Barry Dov Lerner
Branch Director, Gratz JCHS
Six graduating seniors were honored
at the final session of the Reading Branch
of Gratz Jewish Community High School
on May 17.
This year’s graduates are Brett
Driben, Mark Goldberg, Derian Haas,
Rachel McIntosh, Lella Michelson and
Marissa Missan.
Rabbi Dov continued his personal
tradition of giving a gift of a mezuzah case
that was handmade by the participants in
Yad L’Kashish - the Lifeline of the Old, a
sheltered workshop founded by Miryam
Mendelow in Jerususalem.
The Reading Federation provided a
kosher parchment mezuzah scroll from
Jerusalem for each student. In this way we
can continue to be with each of our grads
as they continue with their educational
career, taking with them a symbol of Jewish
identification and commitment in addition to
knowledge, skills, love of our heritage and
all our encouragement.
The following students received
awards for their performance this past
year:
Academic Excellence — Evan
Cardinal and Brett Driben
School Leadership — Marissa Missan
Commitment to JCHS — Mark
Goldberg, Derian Haas
Commitment to Israel: Bryce Weizer,
Megan McIntosh and Lella Michelson
Rina Goldberg Award for Commitment
to JCHS — Rachel McIntosh, Hunter
Lomire and McKenna Clausman.
Adiv Lift z”l Annual Memorial Award
for Outstanding Midot/Personal Character
— Marissa Missan
Attendance — Matthew Driben, Mark
Goldberg, Megan McIntosh, Hunter
Lomire, Chase Weizer, Brett Driben,

Rachel McIntosh, Jamie Zamrin, Jessica
McIntosh and Derian Haas.
Students that evening also had an
opportunity to fill out their registration
form and consider classes for the coming
year. One note of excitement was that
not only are all eligible students returning
with considerable enthusiasm, we even
signed up several new students for the
coming year.
Class choices include not only
courses with Rabbi Lerner but with a new
teacher, Calvin Tesler. Subjects include
“You Be the Judge: Contemporary Jewish
Debates and Dilemmas,” topical Courses
taught by community rabbis, “Jewish
Values in the Media,” “What You Thought
You Knew About Being Jewish and
What You Need to Know,” “Ethics for the
Modern World Based on Jewish Texts/
Pirkei Avot,” “Jewish Current Events - 360
degree view,” “College and Being Jewish
Away From Home.”
Courses will be taught in a multimester structure rather than a single
year-long course, and more choices will
be offered as the weeks unfold. This is
a wonderful experimental year, and we
are already grateful to the students who
have contributed their opinions as to
what they want to learn and what they
feel they need to learn. It is exciting that
they already want more to learn than we
have the time allotted for classes!
We are planning on collaboration with
NFTY and BBYO chapters to have shared
projects in the community, especially in
the area of Tikkun Olam, “Repairing the
World.” Our first planned project will be
an “Inter-generational Discussion Group”
with details to follow.
Read below for more information the
new program and how to become a part
of it.

Graduates, from left, Rachel McIntosh, Lella Michelson, Brett Driben, Derian Haas and Mark Goldberg.
Not pictured: Marissa Missan

Award winners: Kneeling, from left, Jamie Zamrin, Jessica McIntosh, Rachel McIntosh, Megan McIntosh, Lella Michelson.
Standing, from left, Evan Cardinal, Matthew Driben, Brett Driben, Derian Haas, Mark Goldberg, Hunter Lomire
and Bryce Weizer

Exciting new program coming in the fall
By William D. Franklin
and Amanda Hornberger
As we look ahead to September, we
are thrilled to be offering our eighth year
of the Jewish Community High School
and the first year as the Reading Jewish
Community High School! This program
is open to all Jewish students (grades
8-12) in our community, affiliated with
a synagogue or not affiliated, Orthodox,
Reform Conservative, Reconstructionist
or unaffiliated.
Parents and students are invited
to join Rabbi Dov Lerner, our director,
on Sunday, Sept. 20, at 6 p.m. at the
JCC for a Welcome Program and final
registration for classes for the first two
quarters.
Classes and the welcome meeting

are held at the JCC, 1100 Berkshire
Boulevard, Suite 125 Wyomissing). Our
hope is that for many the journey will last
the entire lifetime of study and experience
and that students will continue to create
or support a thoughtful, educated and
lawful community.
The Jewish Federation of Reading
and Dr. Jerome Marcus, in memory of
his father, Victor, a Gratz graduate, are
substantially underwriting much of the
cost of the Reading JCHS tuition in an
effort to continue to bring additional
Jewish education opportunities to our
community. Scholarship opportunities
are also available.
Registration information will be
available in June on our website (www.
readingjewishcommunity.org) under the

Education tab: Jewish Community High
School.
•
You will need to complete the
online registration form and pay the $250
fee.
•
The fee includes $180 for tuition
and $70 for food, materials and copying
fees.
•
Books and texts used in class
as well as additional outside experience
activities are not included in the $250 fee.
•
Fees for experience activities will
be given in advance of the events.
•
The $250 fee can be paid online
during registration or checks can be
mailed to the JCC.
•
Checks can be made out to the
Jewish Federation of Reading-JCHS.
•
All payment for classes must be

received no later than Oct.1.
•
A minimum contribution of $100
per family to the Federation’s annual
campaign is required to enroll in this
highly subsidized program. The gift,
payable to “JFR” should be sent directly
to the Federation—PO Box 14925,
Reading, PA 19612-4925.
•
Confidential, need-based
scholarships are available through
Jewish Family Serivce—610-921-0624
and ask for Sari Incledon.
If you have any additional questions,
please do not hesitate to contact Amanda
at 610-921-0624.
Thank you for your encouragement
and support of Jewish education for our
children.
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Youth News
BBYO offers experiences that make a difference
By Marissa Missan
Throughout my BBYO life, I have
met lifelong friends, made connections,
learned, enjoyed programs, and
experienced so much more I cannot list
everything. I have friends from BBYO
who live over an hour away whom I see
regularly, and I have friends that I do not
speak to much in between conventions
and then reconnect with them like no time
has passed. Not musically inclined, I am
still in awe by the beauty of hundreds
of teens singing during Havdalah. I
have witnessed peers grow into leaders
and my fellow Berks Chai teens grow
into themselves, including my younger
brother, who has thrived in the BBBYO
atmosphere.
BBYO has truly influenced the path of
my life. BBYO encouraged me to pursue
an education where I can find a strong

Jewish community. This coming fall, I
will be starting in the honors program at
the University of Delaware. Thanks to
BBYO, I was exposed to schools through
friends that are BBYO alums. I cannot
wait to host younger BBYO friends at
UD and guide them as I was guided.
(My friends were very patient with my
constant questioning, and I like to think I
would do the same.)
Coming up is the Spring Fling
Convention, my last convention as a
senior. Traditionally, seniors pass on
our BBYO lives to younger members.
BBYO has been an influential
presence and will remain one. I saw
the big scary seniors graduating and
thought I would be a mess, but I
feel ready to take the perspectives I
learned in BBYO and apply them to
college and beyond.

Want to learn more about Jewish youth groups?
For BBYO, contact Janine Ure via the Jewish Federation, 610-921-0624.
For National Federation of Temple Youth, contact Scott Stein via Reform Congregation Oheb Sholom, 610-375-6034

Summer of fun on tap for PJ Library participants
By Amanda J. Hornberger
This summer we have three special
and extremely FUN activities planned for
our PJ Library families!
In June we’ll be joining our seniors
for an afternoon of PJ Library reading
and crafts at The Highlands. We will
be meeting in the Berkshire Room of
The Highlands from 2-3:30 on Sunday,
June 28 for this special event. All
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residents of The Highlands are welcome
to attend, even if you don’t have a
grandchild involved in PJ Library. Come
out and meet our youngest community
members, I’m sure you’ll have a great
time with our fun bunch of PJ Library
kids! Are you a grandparent or greatgrandparent of a PJ Library child but
not a resident of The Highlands? No
worries, you’re invited too! We welcome

Introduce your children to the joy
of Shabbat. Tot Shabbat is a musical,
story-filled Shabbat morning experience
geared towards families with young
children through grade 2. Bring your
family and friends to celebrate with
Rabbi Brian Michelson and stay for
a pint-size Oneg offering grape
juice, challah, and child friendly treats.

May 16, 2015
June 20, 2015

Tot Shabbat services are held Saturday
mornings at 10am at Reform Congregation
Oheb Sholom located at 555 Warwick Drive,
Wyomissing, PA 19610. No registration is
required. Please call the Temple office with
any questions: 610-375-6034.

any grandparent or great-grandparent of
our PJ Library children to come with on
June 28 for an afternoon to learn more
about PJ Library. Come see what all the
fun is about!
Let’s cool off in July with a PJ Library
ice cream party! Join us on Sunday, July
12, at 2 p.m. at the Yogo Crazy Frozen
Yogurt Store at 2733 Papermill Road in
Wyomissing for some stories and frozen
yogurt treats. PJ Library will be treating
all our young readers to FREE frozen
yogurt! So come out and enjoy a cool
treat this summer while reading some
PJ Library books.
We ’ l l e n d t h e s u m m e r a t t h e

Wyomissing Public Library on Tuesday,
Aug. 18, at 6 p.m. Come check out this
amazing local library as we read stories
and do a craft. Children are welcome to
get their own library card and take out
some new books that night, as we extend
our love of reading to other great books
not from PJ Library.
If you have questions about any of
these events or to sign up for the activities
please contact Amanda. Want to sign
your child or grandchild up for FREE
Jewish themed books each month?
Please contact Amanda (amandah@
jfreading.org) or visit www.pjlibrary.org
to sign up today!

60 years of Jewish preschool
in Berks County continues!
By Jacob A. Gurwitz
The 2014-2015 school year marked
the beginning of a partnership between
the Jewish Federation of Reading and
Reform Congregation Oheb Sholom to
ensure Lakin Preschool’s continuation
of 60 years of Jewish preschool in
Berks County. The partnership has been
fruitful, with both Jewish enrollment
increasing and the program’s overall
costs decreasing.
Last year there were 10 Jewish
students enrolled in Lakin Preschool.
This year, there were 15 Jewish students
enrolled at the start of the year, which
increased to 17 Jewish students by
the end of the year. Furthermore, the
program is running under budget.
This fall, due to demand, Lakin
Preschool will be expanding to include a
five-student kindergarten class taught by
Carole Robinson as she previously did in

the old JCC building. Further, there will
be increased offerings of kindermusik
enrichment classes, and the creation of
a Toy Library and a Lactation Support
Group are planned. We are seeking to
build a greater sense of community for
parents and children in the under-2 age
cohort, which we believe will translate
into increasing Lakin Preschool’s total
enrollment in the future.
This fall, please feel welcome to
contact Lakin Preschool Executive
Director Judy Synnamon at 484-3325981 and to join us on a Friday morning
around 10:30 a.m. in our weekly Shabbat
ritual.
If you have a preschool-aged child
and you are concerned about the cost,
please contact Federation and inquire as
to the availability of scholarships.
Jacob A. Gurwitz is chairman of the
RCOS Lakin Preschool Committee

Jewish Family Service Food Pantry Collection

REFORM CONGREGATION OHEB SHOLOM
555 Warwick Drive
Wyomissing, PA 19610
PH: 610.375.6034
www.ohebsholom.org

We are serving more families
each month! Please bring
donations of canned tuna, soup,
fruits and vegetables to
Kesher Zion or the JCC.
Thank you!
We also need plastic and paper grocery bags!
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Spring miracles at their finest
By Anne Seltzer
After a very long,
cold, windy, snowy/icy
winter, spring could
not have come soon
enough this year. And
it finally did. And with
it came a proliferation
of colorful and fragrant
flowers. It never ceases
to amaze me how one beautiful flower
or plant blooms, dies, and is quickly
replaced with another.
The first to bloom were the forsythia
bushes and the hyacinths. It was Mother
Nature at her finest with yellow forsythia
and purple, pink and white hyacinths.
They were quickly joined by the daffodils
and crocuses. It was exciting every
morning to come outside and see what
had literally bloomed overnight.
As they faded away, they were

replaced by extraordinarily beautiful
azaleas and tulips, along with one of my
two favorites — lilacs. The azaleas are
starting to drop their flowers and the tulips
are starting to go. Unfortunately, I think
I’ve picked my last lilacs of the season.
I’m waiting for the peonies, which are my
other favorite, to bloom.
After that, other than some perennials
I have previously planted, the color
palate and blooms are on me to buy
and plant. Barb and I made some good
headway into filling our planters. I’m
focusing heavily on herbs this year, and
a riot of color in my annuals, with a few
vegetables thrown in just because.To me,
gardening has become a true release. I
can go outside dig a few holes or fill a
few pots with soil, plant some flowers,
and have immediate gratification. It
brings me peace and pleasure to smell
and look at all that beauty in the world.

At a time when there is so much unrest
and sadness that can surround us, one
needs a personal oasis to shelter them
from the outside. A place where one
can center themselves. That is what my
garden does for me.
I can feast upon the colorful blooms with
my eyes and breathe in the fragrances with
my nose. How blessed am I! In a couple
months, hopefully we will eat homegrown
tomatoes, zucchini, and a few other
vegetables. On a whim this year I bought a
little fig tree. And my lemon tree weathered
well inside over the winter. We will have
countless fresh herbs to use. Cooking is
even more fun for me when the food is
homegrown. If only I could make really
good pesto. But I will continue to work on
it! And thanks to my sweet husband, Alan,
who doesn’t ever say “You spent WHAT
on flowers?” This is for him. Not in season
yet, but soon!

Berry Crumb Pie

1- 8” or 9” unbaked pastry shell
1 T. lemon juice
½ to ¾ c. granulated sugar
1 T. butter or margarine, cut into pieces
3 T. cornstarch
Crumb topping (below)
4½ c. fresh berries
In bowl, combine sugar and cornstarch.
Gently fold in berries and lemon juice.
Turn into shell, dot with margarine or
butter and top with crumbs.
Crumb Topping
½ c. all purpose flour
dash cinnamon
1/3 c. light brown sugar
3 T. softened butter or margarine
Combine all topping ingredients until
mixture is crumbly. Bake at 400◦ for
1 hr. or until juices near center are
bubbly. Shield crust with foil when
browned, checking halfway through
baking. Cool and enjoy!

RCOS members take part in ‘Consultation on Conscience’
By Mimi Gavigan and Marj Shearer
RCOS congregants recently attended
the Religious Action Center for Reform
Judaism’s “Consultation on Conscience”
in Arlington, Virginia. Mimi Gavigan, chair
of the Social Action Committee, and Marj
Shearer, RCOS board member and Social
Action Committee member, were first-time
attendees at the conference..Overall, the
conference was inspiring, giving us much
to work toward in the coming year.
The conference included many speakers
and ceremonies to honor outgoing RAC
director Rabbi David Saperstein as well
as the new director, Rabbi Jonah Pesner.
Rabbi Saperstein was recently named
U.S. Ambassador-at-Large for International
Religious Freedom.
Issues related to our community
Each session had relevance to our
congregation and larger community. We
attended sessions that connected to
us personally and that we felt would be
important in our work in social action and
social justice.
Bringing the Fight to Prevent Gun
Violence to Your Mayor’s Office - Marj
I cannot stop thinking about the four
Reading students I taught who were killed
before they were out of their teens. Danny
N. and David O. had lots of potential and
hopes for the future as sixth-graders.
Richard M. and Jose V. were already in
gangs and had difficult home situations by
sixth grade. They all were killed by guns
fired by drug dealers and gang members.
This session focused on the development
of smart guns, designed with biometrics that
would limit the firing of the gun to the owner.
The idea of smart guns gave me a glimmer
of hope for the future.
Caring for Ourselves and Our Families:
Advancing Paid Sick Leave - Marj
Many adults do not have the choice
to take a sick day to ensure their own or
a family member’s health. Over 40 million
American workers have no access to paid
sick days. The U.S. lags behind 163 nations
including nearly every country in Europe,
that already guarantee paid sick leave.
The Healthy Families Act was the focus
of this session. It would allow workers in
businesses of 15 or more employees 1 hour
of paid sick leave for every 30 hours that
they work. Jewish tradition speaks strongly
about valuing workers’ dignity as well as
maintaining healthy families.
Community Organizing - Mimi
Our work related to social action has
taken many paths. A key element in this
session was the recognition that many times
we do things because it makes us feel good.
In addition, we need to do things with the
purpose of changing the world. This can
come out of the heartbreak we experience
as we get to know people and problems at
a personal level. My work in family literacy

included a poignant situation. A young
mother was softly crying as we visited the
Reading Public Library. When comforted by
staff, this mother explained that she could
not believe that the library had books for
children and that it was free. In her country,
libraries were for researchers, not families.
Food Insecurity - Mimi
A food pantry set up in a hospital takes
prescriptions from medical staff for fresh
foods and gives out the recommended
foods.
One congregation has tended a garden
for 23 years. Last year it donated more than
2,000 pounds of fresh produce to local
food banks. These are just two examples
of what Jewish communities are doing to
respond to the need for access to fresh
foods. Food insecurity is experienced by
millions of Americans who are not sure
where their next meal will come from. Our
garden provided 600 pounds of produce to
local food banks through collaboration with
various agencies. The need is still there and
we are working to donate more this year.
Major speakers
Agreement to Prevent a Nuclear Armed
Iran Wendy R. Sherman, Under Secretary
of State for Political Affairs
Sen. Bob Corker’s Iran Nuclear
Agreement Review Act of 2015 was the
focus of this presentation. It provides for
a 30-day congressional review period, but
does not let the agreement hinge on an upor-down vote in Congress. The Religious
Action Center recommends passage of this
Act with no amendments.
Equal Justice Initiative - Bryan
Stevenson, lawyer and author of “Just
Mercy”
Stevenson spoke of his work in
challenging bias against the poor and
people of color in the criminal justice
system. He has secured relief for dozens of
condemned prisoners, advocated for poor
people and developed community-based
reform litigation aimed at improving the
administration of criminal justice. A powerful
speaker and writer, Stevenson left a strong
message of hope.
Freedom to Marry Evan Wolfson, CEO
of Freedom to Marry
Wolfson and others discussed the
current status of marriage rights and the
upcoming Supreme Court consideration.
Efforts to support marriage for all continue
the work to bring this to the 13 states that
still do not recognize this right.
Visit to senator’s office
Our conference experience ended
with a visit to Sen. Pat Toomey’s office to
request support for three specific issues.
Eleven representatives from Pennsylvania
congregations met with Devora Goodman
of Sen. Toomey’s staff. The three areas
discussed were an agreement to prevent a
nuclear armed Iran; supporting the Green

Mimi Gavigan, fourth from right, and Marj Shearer, right, join a group visiting Sen. Pat Toomey’s office in Washington.

Climate Fund; and the Healthy Family Act:
Federal Paid Sick Leave Law
We asked Goodman if there were
any initiatives for which we might provide
support. She discussed the Protecting
Students from Sexual and Violent
Predators Act that Toomey introduced. The
bipartisan bill requires any state education
agency receiving federal funds to perform
background checks on all employees and
contractors-both new hires and existing
workers-who have access to children.

Under the bill, a school may not hire a
person if he or she has committed certain
crimes, including any violent or sexual
crime against a child. The legislation, which
the House of Representatives passed
unanimously and awaits action in the
Senate, also bans the practice of a school
letting a child predator quietly resign and
move along to a new school....
For more details on the Consultation on
Conscience refer to the RAC website: www.
rac.org/programs/consultation

“Commit Yourself to Lifelong
Learning. The Most Valuable
Asset You’ll Ever Have is Your
Mind and What You Put Into It.”
– Brian Tracy

Our residents agree. That’s why we’re proud to announce that
The Highlands has started an exciting new partnership with
Alvernia that allows our residents to attend free Seniors College
courses at the University. And for those who don’t want to travel,
select courses are offered on The Highlands’ campus!

Lifelong Learning . . .
It’s just one more way The Highlands is redefining retirement living!

Call today to learn more!
610-775-2300 • www.thehighlands.org
2000 Cambridge Ave • Wyomissing, PA
A member of Reading Health System
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Be sure to bring color to your garden

Images from
Yemin Orde

Area resident and recent college
graduate Jessica Flamholz sent us
these pictures from her recent visit
to Yemin Orde, an Israeli village
for children and youth supported
by our Federation.
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Gary M. Lattin, MD www.thehighlands.org
Hani H. Salha, MD
+++++
Charles R. Minehart, MD
Rajendra H. Solanki, DO
Meir Mazuz, MD
Ronald J. Polinsky, Jr., MD
Guy N. Piegari, Jr., MD
Michael B. Russo, MD
Frank Politzer, MD
Christopher B. Rogers, DO
Louis Borgatta, MD
Troy W. Trayer, DO
Mayank R. Modi, MD
Nicholas A. Rossi, DO
Andrew R. Waxler, MD

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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Jewish
Service
JewishFamily
Family Service
Greater
Reading
Mental
Health
Alliance
Car
donation
helps sustain
JFS
programs
and NAMI Berks have much to offer

By Sari Incledon, M. Ed.
JFS (and get a tax donation at the same Simon and VeeVee Scott. We could not run Pesadich desserts. Thanks to Jeff Bornstein
Thank you to Dave
time) call me at 610-921-0624 or go to the food bank without them.
and Corinne Wernick for their assistance in
Walker for participating
www.charitableautoresources.com.
On April 2 JFS sponsored a Seder at serving the meal. Generous contributions
in
donation
Each month our food bank serves more the
Manor
at Market Square. The Manor’s made
memory of
Natalie
Adelglass by
By our
Sari car
Incledon,
M.Ed.
disorders.
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operate.
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medical
conditions.
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and• more
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of family
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like
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and
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•
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thanks
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percent of We
localcould
jail Providence
a vast
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of services
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cause of death
in theand
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will
help support
not
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the stunning
factsour
prisoners
“a recentservice
history”
of a seniors.
maintaining
their own
identities
and
than homicide)
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third leading
programs.
youthe
would
dedicated
volunteers.
Thank you to long- enjoyed
all. A
thank
baker Oheb
Sholom’s
sisterhood for providing us
and figuresIf on
mental health
condition.
program
operations.
cause ofby
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forbig
ages
15 you
to 24toyears.
like
to learn
about
time• volunteers
Karen
Shermanofand
Norman
Sheila
Bornstein
furnishing
hamentashen
were distributed
to
website
ofmore
NAMI
Seventy
percent
youth
in extraordinaire
is a briefthat
description
of some
More than 90
percent
of for
those
who withHere
this
Wilikofsky
and to systems
our new volunteers
Jan participants
withhad
a vast
of gourmet
in long term
careby
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— teasy
h e Nway
a t i oto
n ahelp
l
juvenile justice
have at least
of the programs
offered
GRMHA and
die by suicide
onearray
or more
mental seniors
Alliance on Mental
one mental health condition and at least disorders.
NAMI:
Illness — showing
20 percent live with a severe mental
•
Numerous Support groups There are very few of us who don’t
the numbers of
illness.
know someone — whether friend, some for family members and some
Americans affected
Getting mental health treatment in
family member or acquaintance who is for the client. Some meetings are
by mental illness.
America:
touched by mental illness. According weekly and others are once a month.
more information
Sari
at 610-921-0624
•
One in
• For
Approximately
60 percent ofcall
to the
previously
mentioned website Groups include addictions, bereavement,
four adults —
adults and almost one-half of youth ages mental illnesses are brain disorders caregiver issues, and mental health.
approximately 61.5 million Americans 8-15 with a mental illness received no that affect the daily functioning of Call 610-775-3000 for more specific
— experiences mental illness in a given mental health services in the previous individuals within any demographic: information.
year. One in 17 – about 13.6 million – year.
•
Adult and Child Advocacy –
regardless of age, income level or
•
One-half of all chronic mental culture. One of four adults experience Advocates help clients access services,
live with a serious mental illness such
begins by isthe
age of 14, three mental illness within a lifetime, and 4 make referrals for legal assistance,
as schizophrenia,
depression
or illness
Did major
you know
the Hampton
Inn Wyomissing
newly
quarters by age 24. Despite effective million children and adolescents in the housing, government and professional
bipolar disorder.
renovated? 20
It’spercent
true, when
family comes
town,
treatment,
theretoare
long delays – United States suffer from a serious services and other local and educational
•
Approximately
of your
sometimes
the first mental
youth ages 13why
to 18
experience
severe
resources
health
that causes
crowd
your home?
We have
a heateddecades-between
indoor pool,
Join
us fordisorder
this informative
seminar
presented by
appearance
of
symptoms
and
when
mental disorders
in
a
given
year.
For
•
Peer Support – this program
significant
functional
impairments
complimentary hot breakfast, and a good night’s sleep on our
ages 8 to 15, the estimate is 13 percent. people get help.
at home, at school and with peers. helps clients learn and improve daily living
famous Cloud2.69 percent
bed. Didofyou alsoThe
know
that of
wemental
wash our
impact
illness in
•
Approximately
Most people diagnosed with a serious skills, budgeting, personal relationships
America:
American adults
–
6.1
million
people
–
and self-advocacy.
mental illness can experience relief
comforters and pillows with every stay? Wouldn’t you want
Thursday,
May 20 • 11:30 am
•
Serious mental illness costs from their symptoms by actively
live with bipolar disorder.
More information is available about
at Manor at Market Square
your loved ones6.7herepercent
with usofinstead
of worrying
where in
you’ll
America
$193.2 billion
lost earnings p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n i n d i v i d u a l i z e d GRMHA and NAMI Berks visit their
•
Approximately
per year.
American adultsfind
– about
or callrequire
610-775-3000.
treatment plan. With the correct websites
room? 14.8
Withmillion
the Hampton’s
100% guarantee
Some patients
additional
people – live with major depression.
•
M
o
o
d
d
i
s
o
r
d
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r
s
s
u
c
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s
Consider
participating
in the 2nd
combination
of
treatment,
education
care
after
their
hospital
discharge.
you can’t go wrong.
•
Approximately 18.1 percent depression are the third most common and support, mental illnesses can Annual Walk for Mental Wellness
Planning ahead will make
of American adults — about 42 million cause of hospitalization in the U.S. for be successfully treated, minimizing on Sunday, June 7, at FirstEnergy
things easier for you after you leave.
people — live with anxiety disorders, such both youth and adults ages 18 to 44.
Stadium. It is a great way to exercise
symptoms to the point of recovery.
about entertainment
the services available
as panic disorder, obsessive-compulsive
and enjoy
and food and
•
Individuals living with serious
I n B e r k s C o u n t y, t h e M e n t a l Learn
for
youstigma.
or a loved
one!
disorder (OCD), posttraumatic stress mental illness face an increased risk Health Alliance of Reading and Berks help end the
The
purpose
disorder (PTSD), generalized anxiety of having chronic medical conditions. County (GRMHA) and NAMI Berks Please
of the
walk
is
to
help
bring
attention
RSVP by calling 610-373-0800.
disorder and phobias.
Adults living with serious mental illness County pooled their resources in 2011 to mental illness as an acceptable
•
About 9.2 million adults have die on average 25 years earlier than and bought a building (1234 Penn medical condition – just like any other
co-occurring mental health and addiction other Americans, largely due to treatable Ave. Wyomissing) where they both disease.

Living with Loss

Mondays, May 10 and 24, 3:00- 4:30 p.m.

What happens after
a hospital stay?

Hampton Inn Wyomissing
1800 Papermill Road, Wyomissing, PA 19560
610-374-8100

The Benefit Bank




A Jewish Family Service Program

Find out your eligibility and apply for benefits online
with a counselor in a confidential setting.

Food Stamps
Cash Assistance

Medical Benefits
LIHEAP and more

To find out if TBB can help you,
call Sari or Carole at 610-921-0624



Pediatric and Adult Patients
Treating Ear, Nose, Throat Problems
Thyroid Nodules, Neck Masses & Sinusitis
Physicians:
James P. Restrepo, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Charles K. Lutz, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Jeffrey S. Driben, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Living with Loss

FREE parking in
the Berks Encore
parking lot
located at 9th
and Court Street.

INDEPENDENT AND ASSISTED LIVING

Mondays,Meals
June
1 and• Activities
22, • Transportation
• Housekeeping
Monthly Rent • No Buy-ins
3 - 4:30 p.m. atAll-Inclusive
the JCC

For more information, call803
Sari
610-921-0624
Pennat
Street
• Reading, PA 19601
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www.manoratmarketsquare.com • 610-373-0800

A f f ito
n i t ybe
B a na
k PA
. c o mKnight!
Still Proud
Red

Congratulations to the RHS
Class ofBanking
2015!
from the RHS Alumni at
Manor at Market Square

the Way It
Should Be.

Nurse Practitioner:

Rosemarie Montgomery
MS, CRNP, FNP-C
Audiologists:

Kathleen D. Vivaldi, AuD, FAAA
Melanie A. Appler, AuD, FAAA
Matthew R. Bonsall, AuD
Hearing and Balance Disorders
State of the Art Hearing Aid Fittings
In House Hearing Aid Repairs

985 Berkshire Blvd., Wyomissing
610-374-5599 • www.ent-hns.net

Calling all 1930-1955 Reading High Graduates!
Join us for LUNCH and MUSIC by JEFF KRICK at our

Reading Knights Class Reunion
Tuesday, June 9 • 1 to 3pm

Please RSVP to Nicole at 610-616-5112 by June 6!

Doors open at 12:45pm • FREE parking in the Berks Encore lot at 9th and Court Streets
WYOMISSING | READING
ALL-INCLUSIVE
MONTHLY |RENT
• NO BUY-INS
SINKING SPRING
| MUHLENBERG
EXETER
803 Penn Street, Reading, PA 19601
www.manoratms.com • 610-616-5112

610.898.7700

June
2015
May 2010
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Federation Honorial - Memorial Card Information
Please mail your payment with complete information to the Jewish
Federation, PO Box 14925, Reading, PA 19612-4925 or bring to the Jewish
Cultural Center, 1100 Berkshire Blvd, Suite 125, Wyomissing. You may set up
a “savings account” for the purpose of sending cards. Please contact the
Jewish Federation at 610-921-0624 for further information.

Contributions
of April
May16
15
Contributions as
as of
Jewish Family Service
In
honor of:
UJA-Federation
Campaign

Glenn of:
Corbin being named Optometrist of the Year – Al and Betsy Katz
In honor
Sarah Simon’s engagement – Vic and Dena Hammel
In memory of:
Alma and Ed Lakin’s new home – Vic and Dena Hammel, Mildred & Ivan
Miriam Oppenheimer – Michael and Pamela Buzan, Fran and Burt Krieger, Zena
Gordon
and Harvey Hafetz
Sam Goodman’s engagement – Alma and Ed Lakin
Paul Safir – Mary Wexler and Susan Wilson
Alyse Corbin’s marriage – Carol and Bernie Gerber, Alma and Ed Lakin
Edna Pollak – Ruth Isenberg, Carol and Gordon Perlmutter
Sue Viener’s Birthday – Yvonne & Rob Oppenheimer
Bernardine Rosenthal – Carol and Gordon Perlmutter
Birth of Selma Cutler’s great-grandson Jacob - Debbie Goodman and John
Phyllis Symons – Edith Mendelsohn
Moyer
Birth of Carol
and Gordon
Perlmutter’s
new grandson – Debbie Goodman and
Federation
Jewish
Community
Campaign
John
Moyer
In
honor
of:
Elliott Leisawitz’s retirement – Debbie Goodman and John Moyer
GetBirth
well:
of Jackye and Jim Barrer’s granddaughter – Jonathan and Jan Simon
Harold
Rob Franklin’s
and Yvonne
Birth of Leifer
Bill and–Andi
newOppenheimer
granddaughter – Jonathan and Jan Simon
High School Graduation of Brett Driben – Debbie, David, Scott, Mark and Abby
Evelyn Thompson Nursery School Fund
Goldberg
In memory
of: Graduation of Ryan Egolf – The Driben Family, Debbie, David, Scott,
High School
Shoshana
– Beth and Bob Caster
Mark
and AbbyTannenbaum
Goldberg
High School Graduation of Becca Cantor – Debbie, David, Scott, Mark and Abby
Jewish Family Service
Goldberg
In honor
of:
High School
Graduation of Joey Coopersmith – Debbie, David, Scott, Mark and
Birth
of Carol and Gordon Perlmutter’s new grandson – Sue and George Viener,
Abby
Goldberg
Betsy
and
Al Katz
High
School
Graduation of Mark Goldberg – The Driben Family
Bat
of Fran Mendelsohn’s
granddaughter
Rosalye Yashek
HighMitzvah
School Graduation
of Derian Haas
– The Driben– Family
High School Graduation of Gabrielle Michelson – The Driben Family
In memory
of: Graduation of Marissa Missan – The Driben Family
High School
Shoshana
Jill and
Gladys
High SchoolTannenbaum
Graduation of–Abby
Waxler
– TheSkaist
Driben Family
Michele Abramson’s College Graduation – Debbie Goodman and John Moyer

Page
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Honorialsand
andMemorials
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Contributions
may
made
the
following
Funds:
Contributions
may
bebe
made
toto
the
following
Funds:
Federation Jewish Community Campaign		
$10
UJA-Federation Campaign
$10
Jewish Family Service				$10
Jewish Family Service
$10 $10
Leo Camp Lecture Fund				
Leo Food
CampBank					$25
Lecture Fund
$10
JFS
JFS Taxi
FoodTransportation
Bank
JFS
Program			$25 $20
JFS
Taxi
Transportation
Program
Holocaust Library & Resource
Center		$20 $18
Holocaust
& Resource
Center $18
Doris
LevinLibrary
Fund		
			$10

Doris Levin Fund

$10

Paul Safir – Jonathan and Jan Simon
Edna Pollak – Anzie and Edward Golden
Michael Clymin (Ellen Abramson’s father) – Susan and Richard D’Angelo
Nan Schwartz – Sydell Longo
Frank Mehringer – Edith Mendelsohn
In memory of:
Fran Suknow – Dena and Vic Hammel, Barbara Nazimov, Rob and Yvonne
Doris
Levin Fund
Oppenheimer
In memory of:
Dr. Walter
Gershenfeld
– Stephanie
and Dennis
Arbige, Carole and Mike
Harry
and Rose
Sack Fund
(for adult
programming)
Robinson
In
honor of:
Shoshana
Tannenbaum
– Carole
andand
Mike
Robinson
Elliott
Leisawitz’s
retirement
– Albert
Nancy
Sack

PJ
Library Library and Resource Center
Holocaust

In
In memory
memory of:
of:
Doris
Brok Tannenbaum
– Sue and George
Shoshana
– KenViener
and Mary Holt, George and Sue Viener, Sue
Charlotte
Jacobson
–
Sue
George Leah
VienerKanter-Salis, Rosemary and John
Schlanger, Gordon and Carol and
Perlmutter,
Ann
Merkle
–
Sue
and
George
Viener
Deegan, Naum and Lyudmila Ger, Louis and Katherine Danzico, Florence and
Miriam
Oppenheimer
– Sue
and George
Viener
Marvin
Segal,
Vic and Dena
Hammel,
Emma
Holder, Susan Gallagher, Mildred &
Trina
Rudolph
–
Sue
and
George
Viener
Ivan Gordon, Carrie & Stephen Latman, Judy, Bob & Susan Pollack, Anna & Moisey
Louise Wiener
– Sue
andWilikofsky,
George Viener
Schneider,
Norman
& Rita
Audrey Williams, Alan and Esther Strauss,
Jay and Evelyn Lipschutz, Carol and Bernie Gerber, Barbara and Seth Rosenzweig,
Friendship
Circle
John Castrege and family, Michael Geraci, Maxine & Dick Henry, Piekara Family,
In honor of:
Laura Higgins
Birth of Karen and Marty Jacobson’s granddaughter – Glenn and Gaye Corbin
Birth of Jackye and Jim Barrer’s granddaughter – Glenn and Gaye Corbin

Friendship Circle

In memory of:
Get well:
Helen Crohn – Glenn and Gaye Corbin, Joyce and Boris Corbin
Harold Leifer – Glenn and Gaye Corbin
Josh Shapiro – Glenn and Gaye Corbin, Joyce and Boris Corbin
Miriam Oppenheimer – Gaye and Glenn Corbin
Leonard Rosenzweig – Gaye and Glenn Corbin

Holocaust education spreading in Berks County
Get well/speedy recovery:
Rich Roeberg – Carol and Bernie Gerber, Anzie and Edward Golden
Continued from Page 5
also that the students are genuinely
silence
is not
In
memory
of:the reason why survivors interested in hearing their stories. I know
areMiriam
invitedOppenheimer
in. Instead, –that
is my
students were genuinely interested in
Garyfactor
and Sheila
Lattin
present
because
of the immense
respect
hearing
Hilde’s story and many still talk
Bernadine
Rosenthal
– Rob and
Yvonne
Oppenheimer
students
have –for
these individuals
and about it now, several weeks later.
Doris Brok
Jonathan
and Jan Simon

Evelyn
Fund
O n a Thompson
w i d e r n o t e Nursery
, t h e r e hSchool
a v e justice
and Holocaust remembrance today.

In
honor
of: recent developments in I am heartened to hear that three additional
been
many
Elliott
Leisawitz’s
– Jay andschools
Evelyn in
Lipschutz,
Matthew,
Stacy
and
Holocaust educationretirement
in Berks County
Berks County
will be
offering
Gabrielle
Seltzer,
Sidney
and
Esther
Bratt
and the surrounding areas. Within these courses for their students.

the past month I have met with two
Though the fourth quarter of the
individuals who are in the process school year has begun, there are still
of developing a Holocaust course to many additional opportunities that
be offered at their local high school. remain. I just spoke to an undergraduate
One gentleman was from Lancaster ethics class at Penn State Berks
County. The other, Gerry Evans, is a regarding the ethical/moral implications
teacher at Hamburg High School. I of the Holocaust. I found the students
have been in contact with two other to be receptive and inquisitive and
local teachers, Pete Ruckelshaus at have been asked to deliver a similar
Twin Valley and Jim Konecke at Wilson program in the classes that the same
High School. Pete has resurrected a professor also teaches at Reading Area
course on Holocaust Literature at Twin Community College.
Valley, and its first offering is during
As mentioned above, Kim Yashek,
the current fourth quarter. He is very daughter of the late local Holocaust
excited about offering this course to survivor Richard Yashek, is speaking at
his students and has even lined up Twin Valley, Hamburg and Fleetwood.
several guest speakers including Rabbi
Right now Albright College is hosting
Brian Michelson, Kim Yashek and Hilde an exhibit titled, “Stories Among Us:
Gernsheimer.
Washington State Connections to the
Jim Konecke is teaching at Wilson Holocaust, Lessons in Genocide.” The
Central Junior High but will be moving up exhibit includes the stories of five Holocaust
to Wilson High School at the beginning survivors and one liberator and has
of next school year. He will be offering a received good reviews. It is definitely
course on Nazi Germany. His students worth a visit! It will be at Albright’s Gingrich
will be studying this period of German Library through May 10.
history in depth,
including a study of the
***
Lacey Schwartz discusses her film “Little White Lie” during a fundraiser at Fox East.
rise of anti-Semitism, thePhoto
initial
period
Goss teaches social studies
by Ben
Hasty,of
courtesy ofJennifer
REading Eagle
the Holocaust and the Final Solution. The in the Fleetwood School District and
latter part
of the course
will look
post-war specializes
Holocaust
education.
stage
involves
confronting
theattruth.
Schwartzinsaid
she worked
on the film
“What I am hoping is that people can over the course of eight years and had
use this film as a tool to start conversations the cooperation of her parents, relatives
and improve understanding. What and friends.
I’ve found is that different people can
She described her current relationship
experience different moments differently. with both her parents “as strong and
“It’s all about having difficult great.”
conversations in a family and moving
‘“I asked my parents to participate
forward on things that are often not said.” in this film, but I made it clear that they
In Schwartz’s case, her nuclear and didn’t have to,” she said. “This was my
extended family never talked about story to tell about the search for my
why she looked different, and even identity.”
READING
constructed
a myth that her light-skinned
While Schwartz described her quest
2801
Papermill
Road
black features
could
be traced to an to understand her dual identity “as
Wyomissing,
Italian
ancestor.Pennsylvania
not a spiritual journey per se,” her
In frank and raw conversations, interview subjects, during the making
GROUPover
RATES
AVAILABLE
recorded
several
years, Schwartz of the film, showed an evolution toward
finally had her mother admit to an compassion, forgiveness and grace that
Call Alice for a Site Tour
affair that she never confessed to her ultimately demonstrated a deeper love
husband.
among family members.

Fostering
understanding
as Jewish, black communities come together

By Bruce R. Posten
“There is definitely a shared spiritual
Reading Eagle
and faith connection; we may have

Berks County’s
Jewish and black different theologies, but we both believe
communities
joined
forces
at a special in the same God,” he said.

film presentation May 4 to raise money
Mildred Gilyard, president of the

for the expansion of the city’s
Central CPAAM board and a member of the
Pennsylvania
African-American Museum Bethel African Methodist Church, 330

(CPAAM). housed at 119 N. 10th St. W. Windsor St., said a museum capital
at the old Bethel African Methodist fundraising goal has been set between
Episcopal Church.
$4 and $4.5 million to expand the

The 66-minute documentary film, museum.

“Little White Lie” by
Lacey Schwartz of
“We don’t have room for all our
Montclair, N.J, , tells Schwartz’s story artifacts, and many are in storage now,”
of growing up in Woodstock, N.Y, in she said. “We are using the upper floor
a Jewish family amid specific ethnic, of the church, but eventually we would
religious and cultural traditions, but not like to use the lower floor and expand
discovering her biracial heritage until she into a nearby vacant lot.
“From my perspective, religion is
entered college.
About 120 people attended the at the heart of my existence, and we
screening at the Fox East Theatre, share many core values with the Jewish
community. Over the years, both the
Exeter Township.
The event, which raised $700, black and Jewish communities have
included a question-and-answer session made significant social progress, but
with the filmmaker. Historical books and there is still a long way to go.”
Reacting to the film, Gilyard said: “It is
donated Sweet Street Desserts also
a really touching film, It was amazing to
were available for purchase.
“This is our first major cooperative see how she kept pondering her identify
effort between the local Jewish and until she got to the truth.”
During the question-and-answer
black communities,” said Bill Franklin,
president of the Jewish Federation of session, several viewers described
Reading, sponsor of the event.
Schwartz, 38, wife to a lawyer, Antonio
“There is much that we have in Delgado, and mother of 1 1/2-year-old
common, including forced immigration, twin boys, as incredibly brave to delve
identity issues within the American into her parentage, which ultimately
culture and the continual battle against spotlighted family secrets intertwined
racism and anti-Semitism,” he said. “This with feelings of denial and betrayal.
is an attempt to foster understanding
“The theme of the film is really about
and work together to build a healthy the power of denial and the different
community.”
stages one goes through,” Schwartz
Franklin also spoke of the shared said. “The first stage is not admitting
biblical and cultural roots that stem from something to yourself; the second stage
historical enslavement and segregation is knowing the truth deep down but not
of both Jews and blacks.
being ready to admit it; and the third

edding Guests!
Plan for your Bar/Bat Mitzvah & W
Wedding
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SERVE WARM MEALS.

DELIVER MEDICINES.

FEED THEHUGS
HUNGRY. TO SENIORS
GIVE
GIVE HOPE TO THOUSANDS.
A WORLD AWAY.

SECURE THE FUTURE.

BEFORE
BEFORE
YOUR
YOU
ALARM
FINISH
GOES OFF.

BREAKFAST.

It only takes a few minutes to help seniors stay connected to community and continue living in their own homes,
It only takesyou’ll
a fewnurture
minutesJewish
to change
lives infund
our community
around
the world.
forthe
the solutions
needy, care
Meanwhile,
learning,
food banks,and
offer
job training
—Food
just abanks
few of
Fedfor
seniors,
Israel
experiences
for
the
young
—
these
are
just
some
of
the
solutions
Federation
supports
with
heart,
eration supports with heart, innovation and decades of knowing what works. It’s time: Donate. Volunteer. Get
innovation and decades of knowing what works. Seize the moment: Donate. Volunteer. Get involved.
involved.Your
link to getting started: JewishFederations.org
Your link to getting started: JewishFederations.org
www.readingjewishcommunity.org

STRENGTH OF
PEOPLE.
THETHE
STRENGTH
OFA A
PEOPLE.
POWEROF
OF COMMUNITY.
THETHE
POWER
COMMUNITY.

Jewish Federation of Reading
JewishFederations.org
PO
Box 14925,
Reading PA 19612
jfederations
@jfederations
610-921-0624

Please detach and return with payment to Jewish Federation, PO Box 14925, Reading PA 19612
I want to help Federation make wishes come true this year. Here’s my tax-deductible gift to support Jewish Federation of Reading’s
2014 Annual Campaign and make a world of difference both near my own home and beyond:
Name_____________________________________________ Address_______________________________________________________________
$___________amount enclosed Checks payable to Jewish Federation of Reading
Credit Card: ___Discover ___Mastercard ___Visa Card #____________________________________________ Exp. date______ Security Code_____
Name on Card:____________________________________________
Signature__________________________________________________

